Story of Jit & Argha

Jit Ghosh is a hearing impaired child. When he was 5 years old, he was identified
at a screening camp in 2009. As per audiological evaluation by the audiologist, it
was detected that he has profound degree of sensorineural hearing loss.
After parental counselling, his parents decided to
admit him in primary school. He has been
reading in Class-III of Kodaliya GSFP School under
Panihati Circle.
When
he
was
identified as a child
with special need (CWSN), his receptive & expressive
skill was poor. Later he has been provided with
hearing aid out of the fund from Sarva Siksha Mission.
Now he is very regular at normal school as well as
resource room. By regular training his communication
& language skill has developed. Every year he is getting books & stationary grant,
escort allowance, travelling allowance for attending the resource room twice a
week (Monday & Wednesday). It may also be mentioned that training
programme for his parents are being arranged in regular interval so that they can
nurture Jit at home in a proper manner .

Argha Chatterjee is a child with multiple disabilities. When he was 6 years old, he
was identified at a screening camp in the
year 2009. As per evaluation by the
psychologist, it was detected that he has
mental retardation along with low vision.
After parental counselling, his parents
decided to admit him in primary school.
He is now reading in Class-III of
Anandamath Sishu Vidyalaya under Ichapur
Circle.
When he was identified as a CWSN, he had
various problems. He needed help for his
daily activities like feeding, wearing dresses
etc.
Later by regular training, he can now read & write well. He can take food
independently and can communicate with Special Educators & his friends at
school & resource room also.
However, at the Circle-level low vision
examination camp in 2012-2013, the
doctors’ team of Susrut Eye Foundation &
Research Centre identified that for better
vision of Argha, cataract operation is
needed. Later he was admitted for
operation at Susrut on 17.06.2013. Now he
is quite fit to lead normal life & also under
regular supervision of the team of doctors of Susrut Eye Foundation & Research
Centre.
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